
Summary 
 
The Isle of Man established its first bovine tuberculosis (bTB) scheme in 1949 and 
achieved eradication by 1971. 
 
Following the rise in bovine tuberculosis in England and Wales (the main source of 
imports) in the 1990s, bovine tuberculosis was silently re-introduced via cattle 
imports; being first detected in 2001. 
 
Increased controls on imports followed: post import skin testing (SICCT), and from 
2007 the gamma interferon blood test (IFNγ). This cattle import testing programme 
is credited with closing the re-infection pathway for the island.  
 
An import that recently failed the blood test, but passed the skin test, has been 
confirmed with generalised bovine tuberculosis post mortem; demonstrating how 
infected animals may have evaded detection in the past. This aged animal had a full 
TB testing history for many years in England and had never reacted. 
 
Prior to 2007, multiple infected animals were unknowingly yet legally imported. 
These animals subsequently developed disease as they aged; passing disease to one 
or more other cattle in some cases before detection. Thirteen bovine breakdowns 
(single farm outbreaks) occurred from 2001-2009. 
 
Thorough investigations, including specialised genetic tests, established that all but 
three of these breakdowns were unrelated, each being the consequence of a 
separate import. [The three related farms are neighbours, and cattle to cattle spread 
is the most likely explanation].  
 
Outbreaks were identified through routine surveillance. Once an outbreak was 
detected and standard measures implemented, disease has not returned to any 
farm.  
 
There is no evidence of bovine tuberculosis being established in wildlife in the Isle of 
Man: the Island has a different fauna to the UK with many susceptible species 
absent. 
 
There have been no confirmed bovine tuberculosis cases in the Island since 2009 
(excluding post-import quarantine testing). There has been no farm to farm spread 
of infection since 2005. 
 
[Public Health note: Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is caused by infection with the 
bacterium Mycobacterium bovis. While it used to be spread to humans via milk, and 
was a historic public health issue in the Island last century, the pasteurisation of milk 
has broken the link between tuberculosis in cattle and man.  This document only 
refers to tuberculosis in animals.] 

  



Historic Disease Information  
Attested Herd Scheme 1949-1957  

 
The Island introduced a voluntary “tuberculosis attested” scheme in 1949 where 

attested herds were paid bonuses in order to purchase replacement cattle. As this 

scheme progressed and spatial groups of farms were attested, eradication areas 

were declared and herds in that area were statutorily compelled to join. 

The average percentage of reactors in a herd to the first test under the scheme was 
26%, falling to 0.6% by the fourth test. By April 1955 all herds were attested and 
the scheme had cost, after recovery of reactor carcase value, £294,355 net [2014 
value: £6.75M].  
 
The number of tuberculous carcases identified at the abattoir fell from 1,010 in 1950 
to 1 in 1957.  
 
Total eradication did not follow for some years: the importation of infected calves 

was held to be a major cause of re-introduced infection.  

Routine testing (and other surveillance measures) in accordance with EU Directive 

64/432 continued to be carried out, and no confirmed evidence of bovine 

tuberculosis was detected from 1971 until August 2001.  

 
Disease Incidence 2001 to date 
The Isle of Man experienced multiple incursions of bTB between 2001-2009.  

Between August 2001 and April 2009 there were thirteen bovine bTB breakdowns 

and three non-bovine incidents. Seven of the thirteen bovine breakdowns showed 

only one single confirmed animal. 

Bovine breakdowns 

Number of herds affected     % of total herds affected 
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Breakdown Origins: Genotyping and epidemiology  

All suspect bovine tissue samples are submitted to Central Veterinary Laboratory 

Weybridge UK for culture and if M.bovis is cultured, for subsequent genotyping  

[genotype: describes the “family” that the specific tuberculosis bacteria causing the outbreak comes 

from. Some families are common, like “Smith” others are less so, like “Jaques”. If the “family” 

identified is different to that in another outbreak – the outbreaks are NOT related].  

All samples were further submitted to The Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI) 

in 2009 for extended VNTR (Variable Number Tandem Repeat), which showed clear 

and critically important epidemiological differences of genotype between farm 

breakdowns (Table below). 

 

 

  



Year FARM Found 
At p.m. 

No. killed as Spoligotype 
 

AFBI 
Genotype 

Notes 

   R DC / 
IR 

CVL AFBI   

2001 A  16  65 SB0054 181 All adult milking cows in herd subsequently destroyed. 

2001 B  1 1 9 SB0140 146 Imported animal: UK herd of origin with significant bTB history of same rare genotype 

2001 C 1   9 SB0140 4 Singleton: UTM at Meat Plant. 

2002 D 1   9 SB0140 8 Singleton: OTM at Cull Plant. Farm with multiple imports. 

2002 Lechwee 1  12 9 SB0140 31 Zoological collection. Identified at P.M. Parent stock imported. Entire herd destroyed. 

2004 E  31 3 9 SB0140 19 Entire beef herd (34) destroyed. 90% reactors on severe interpretation SICCT. 

2004 F  1  9 SB0140 19 Singleton: contiguous with E. 

2004 G  1  9 SB0140 25 Singleton 

2005 H  1 2 9 SB0140 4 Reactor imported 11/2003. Advanced lesions found: likely anergy on import 

2005 I 1   9 SB0140 19 Singleton. Contiguous land with E. Aged lesion in young UTM at Meat Plant. 

2006 J    1 9 SB0140 5 Singleton IR removed (elected). No additional animals confirmed. Farm with multiple imports. 

2006 Feline biopsy   17 SB0263 70 Domestic pet. Excision of lesion resulted in clinical cure 

2007 K  8 1 9 SB0140 13 IFNγ disclosed additional 4 reactors. 

2007 Feline biopsy   17 SB0263 70 Domestic pet. Excision of lesion resulted in clinical cure 

2008 L  1  80 SB0668 34 Singleton: Offspring of imported animal. 

2009 M  3  105   IFNγ disclosed additional 1 reactor. 



There have been 10 different AFBI genotypes [M.bovis “families”] found on the Island:  
 
8 genotypes have occurred on only one farm; therefore these breakdowns are totally 
unrelated.  
 
One genotype has occurred twice; however, the second occurrence was a recently 
imported animal and the genotype is one that is commonly found elsewhere; following 
full investigation these two incidents of genotype 4 are considered epidemiologically 
unrelated and separate introductions.  
 
The only epidemiologically related breakdowns in the Island show genotype 19, with all 
three farms involved having some contiguous boundaries. The breakdowns are 
temporally associated, one breakdown showed 90% reactors, and is presumed the index 
case of the three. There is a history of cattle breaking out between these farms.  
 

   
 

Non-bovine incidents  
There have been three non-bovine incidents. Two in domestic pet cats with an identical 
genotype (AFBI:70); although no causal link could be identified. One in Lechwee 
antelope in the local Wildlife Park (2002) with a different and distinct genotype 
(AFBI:31). Neither genotypes have been identified in cattle in the Island.  
 
While it may be speculated that the Lechwee case was brought in by parent stock many 
years previously, this being a known susceptible species; the feline cases indicate some 
potential non-bovine transmission of disease. However, the genotype isolated from cats 
has never been found in cattle on the Island (2001 onwards) and has not been detected 
in any species since 2007, further supporting the view that bTB is not maintained in 
local wildlife. 
 
If wildlife were significantly involved in the harbouring and transmission of bTB on the 
Island, the same genotype of bTB would be expected to repeatedly reoccur on the 
same, or nearby farms; this is not the case. 
 
Indigenous genotype  
The prolonged absence of disease from 1971-2001 indicates the lack of an indigenous 
(locally circulating) genotype of bTB at that time.  
 
With the noted exception of genotype 19, which demonstrated very limited contiguous 
spread before being eradicated, each new herd incident is de novo; each de novo 
breakdown must result from external introduction.  
 
The lack of recurrence of any genotype on the same farm, or re-emergence on a 
different farm, further indicates that none of these introduced infections have 
subsequently established in the Island: there remains no indigenous genotype.  
 
Introduced disease  
Introduced cases of bTB do not reflect the true bTB situation in the Isle of Man. If 
introduced cases on the Island are defined simply as those with a unique genotype that 



have never recurred, then the disease incidence in the island is reduced to 0% p.a. from 
2006 (inclusive). 
  
It would be more accurate epidemiologically to identify introduced cases as those of a 
genotype that is not established in the Island, which would include genotype 19.  
 
All genotypes of bTB imported into the Isle of Man have been eradicated.  
 
The Island has successfully returned to the position prior to 2001 and there has been no 
established or indigenous genotype of M.bovis on the Isle of Man since 1971 (at least). 
 

Routine testing  
Following the disclosure of the first breakdown in 2001 the Island established a biennial 
SICCT regime, increasing the frequency of testing in response to the outbreak of 
disease.  
 
From 2001 the island further introduced annual whole herd testing for herds that had 
imported bovines from non-OTF regions in the previous 24 months; this control reflected 
the significant risk of importing undetected infected animals owing to the known 
moderate (80%) sensitivity* of the SICCT. Once concurrent IFNγ testing of imports was 
added in 2007, which reduced the risk of infected animals passing import tests, 
importing herds were reverted to routine biennial testing.  
 
[[*While skin testing is a good tool for herd tests, an 80% sensitivity means it only detects 8 of 10 truly 
positive cattle- there is a 20% chance of an infected animal testing negative. Adding IFNγ testing reduces 

this risk dramatically]] 

 
Biennial testing of animals over 24 months is still current policy. Initially to ensure any 
remaining infection could be identified swiftly, and latterly to provide sufficient 
confidence that the Island has indeed eradicated all prior incursions: the risk is 
associated with bovine importation. 
 

Abattoir surveillance 

All slaughtered bovines are subjected to official post-mortem (meat inspection): two 

of the bovine incidents were identified at the Meat Plant; after full investigation, both 

remained the only individuals from each holding found with disease. Similarly, an 

over 30 month cow from another holding was identified at the Cull facility in 2002 

(non-food chain facility operated under BSE regulations at that time). 

Bovine Breakdown Detection 
Surveillance method Breakdowns detected 
Routine SICCT 10 

Meat Plant post-mortem 2 

Cull Plant post-mortem 1 

Total 13 

 

 



Non bovine surveillance  
The Island has a restricted local fauna; many species that have been recorded with 
M.bovis are absent (DEFRA Project SE3009; MAFF 1987): there are no badgers, deer, 
mink, or moles and an unlawful introduction of foxes in the 1980s appears to have 
failed.  
 
The Island is known to have significant incidence of feline leprosy (Mycobacterium 
lepraemurium and related species). It was postulated that some of these cases might be 
M.bovis. A survey of suspect cases in local veterinary practices was commenced in April 
2006 and is ongoing. To date 34 samples have been submitted and two cats have 
demonstrated M.bovis infection (see non-bovine incidents). Both individuals 
demonstrated non-healing lesions on forelegs similar to findings by Roberts et al 2014.  
 
In addition, the Island has a feral polecat/ferret population; a species known to transmit 
bTB in New Zealand. A small survey of pooled lymph nodes (following Lisle et al 2004) 
from 16 polecats identified M.avium, but failed to isolate M.bovis. 
 

Enhanced bTB controls:  
As the bTB incidence rose in the areas commonly used to source cattle (England and 
Wales) the Isle of Man steadily enhanced measures to reduce the risk of importation of 
bTB from non-OTF regions or Member States.  
 
a) Pre-movement SICCT required from 1999  

b) 60 day post-import SICCT required from 2002  

c) Concurrent 60 day post-import IFNγ required from 2007  
 
All three tests are still required. Post import tests are performed by State Official 
Veterinarians.  
 
Since the introduction of these measures, no animals have failed post-import SICCT and 
nine animals from six consignments have failed post-import IFNγ. All failures are 
slaughtered and no animal has been confirmed with bTB post mortem, until 2015 when 
one animal was confirmed positive. All other animals in all the affected imported 
consignments passed both IFNγ concurrent  SICCT testing and subsequent post removal 
SICCT. 
  
 
Management group slaughter  
In two breakdowns (A and E) where a high percentage of reactors were found, the 
affected management group was slaughtered. In one of these cases (E), this extended 
to the entire extensively managed beef herd.  
 
IFNγ testing in breakdowns  
Once IFNγ became available, any breakdown with two or more reactors was subjected 
to IFNγ testing of the affected management group/groups. This policy set out to identify 
and compulsorily remove any additional affected animals at the earliest opportunity - 
prior to 60 day SICCT. This regime has been deployed twice and been successful in 
restoring OTF status to the farm at the earliest opportunity. 
 



 
 

Overall Interpretation of IOM results  
It is not credible to suggest that multiple genotypes continued to circulate undiscovered 
from 1971 for a period of thirty years; hence, bTB returned to the Island via multiple 
incursions, most likely through imported cattle.  
 
The majority of these incursions were likely to have occurred prior to 1999 when 
imports were not pre-import SICCT tested. As the infected imported animals aged, and 
either passed on infection, or were repeatedly tested, individuals were gradually 
detected by surveillance.  
 
The introduction of post-import SICCT in 2002 and IFNγ in 2007 massively reduced the 
likelihood of infection remaining undetected at importation.  
 
The island has demonstrably returned all infected herds to OTF status for a prolonged 
period, the last breakdown being in 2009.  
 
Through extended epidemiological investigation it has been shown that the Island’s 
breakdowns are imported, are unconnected, and multiple genotypes of bTB have all 
been successfully eradicated. 


